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The Great Clearing Sale
: FOR-TH- E MONTH OF JULY WILL BEGIN

SATURDAY, JULY 13th,
And bODfcinue the remainder of this month.

"We offer all our sunftuer goods, to close out, regardless of cost. "We
" must do this in order to liaue room for our large stock of fall and winter
'goods which will begin to arrive just as soon as we can find room on our
shelves. All you need is to step into our store; you can get out when
you please, but not without seeing bargains and knowing what a bar--t
gam looks like. Prices are away down low for this sale, . and the quali-
ty of goods up to the top notch. Here are a few samples of our prices:

DRY GOODS DEFT.
To-clos-e out, all our wool challies, former price 25 to 35 cents, at

. 12 cents. Cotton challies at 3 cents per yard. Irish and Scotch
lawns, to close out, at 4 cents a yard. Dimities, finest quality, at 12

cents. Manchester chambrays, all colors, at 10 cents per yard. Nain-sook- g

and India linen, ten-ce- nt goods, to close out at 7 cents. Fifteen-cen- t
goods, to close out at 10 cents; 20-ce- nt goods at 15 cents; 25-ce- nt

. goods at 18 cents. Dotted Swiss to close out at 18 cents per yard.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
It is admitted by all ladies that there has never been a nicer line of

these goods displayed in this city. To close out these goods we offer
them at a reduction of 33J per cent on regular prices. Black Satines at
10 cents per yard. One case Towling at 5 cents per yard. The very
best Dress Stays at 10 cents per set. To close out, nine shawls with
silk fringe, color black, less 33- - per ceut of regular value.

: HOSIERY. :

Ladies' fast black seamless hose, former price 25 cents, at this sale
18 cents per pair. Boys' bicycle hose, all sizes, at 18 cents per pair.

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
Ve offer, to close out, 65 pairs square and razor toed ladies' tan Ox-

fords, former price $3 to $3. 25, your choice for $1.65. Come quick. To
close out, 48 pairs ladies' Oxfords, square and razor toed, lasts D and B
former price 3.50 to 3.75, your choice for 1.75. To close out, 128 pairs
ladies Oxfords, former price 2.00 to 2.25, your choice at 1.25. Ladies',
.misses, children's men's and boys' shoes at a great reduction. All the
atjyve goods are of first quality, the best made, and the prices offered

areless than the sroods can be boug-h- t at wholesale, but we have too
many, -- and don't want to carry them over until next season.

Yours respectfully.

:,tHE-B- O ST ON STORE.
P. S. Tuesday and "Wednesday, July 16th. and 17th, with even' 50-ce- tit

purchase made in our store we will give a cup and saucer free.

-
Seventy-fiv- e dozen of gents' neglige shirts. Forty dozen of boys'

"shirt waists, colors white, black, blue, pink, buff and any other color

yoti can mention, quality impeachless, dimities, sateens, cheviots and
..calicos, sizes from four to fourteen years of age; will be displayed on
sale Saturday, July 13th, at The Boston Store. These goods will be
sold for 50 cents on the dollar. "We ordered these goods to be here the
first of April, and on account of late shipment, we refused them, and
afterwards bought them for 50 cents on the dollar, and therefore will
give the benefit to the public. You cannot afford to let your boy go
without a waist when you can buy them at The Boston Store for 15 cts.
each. Old men, middle aged men, men, don't go without a shirt
when you can get one at The Boston Store tor 38 cents, that is worth 75

cents. Come quick, before they are all gone.

Watch our window display of these goods.
Yours
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M. F. LEFLANG, Pres't.,
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Hiohols and Hershey ITews.

Another fine rain visited this lo-

cality last Saturday evening-Mrs- .

R. "W. Calhoun and two
little children in company with
Mrs. Conway and little daughter
visited on the north side this week.

Several grangers are irrigating
their corn at this writing.

The lateral that R. TV. Calhoun
and Will Brooks constructed on
"Wednesday this week was so
crooked that it required one man
to escort the water down the same
and he came yery near loosing
himself in the attempt.

The section men of this place
were at the Flatte Wednesday after
their monthly income from the rail-

way company.
H. W. Brown who had been look-in- s:

after business in McPherson
county the past weeK or so returned
home last Wednesday.

D. W. Baker, of North Platte, is
looking after the water in the F. &

M. canal this week.
Sod corn, as a general rule in the

valley, is the finest ever known for
this season of the year.

Russian thistles have-- recently
been discovered in the vicinity of

Hershey, and also on the south side.,

Rev. Franklin preached to the
people of Hershey and vicinity last
Sunday evening.

Misses Ware and Beach will teach
in the Sisson district the coming

year. One will teach in the school
house, and the other in Wm. Por-

ter's residence in the hamlet of
Hershey.

Rev. Finch, we understand, has
closed his meeting in the Platte
Valley school-hous- e without per-

fecting an organization in the val-

ley. We have been informed that
he is now holding meetings in North
Platte.

Wm. Porter who taught school in
the Sisson district last year and re-

sided in the village of Hershey, will
teach at Sutherland the coming
year; so we were informed a few
days ago.

Wm. H. Sullivan visited Suther
land on business some days since.

Spring grain in the valley " will
soon do to harvest, and is far above
the average. .

:

A majority of the farmers in this
locality have laid their corn by for
this season.

Most of the fall grain up along
the line, which is an excellent crop,
is in the shock.

Don't forget that next Sunday
evening is Rev. Graves' regular ap-- .
pointment at Hershey.

Miss Nettie Cammack of Salem,
Iowa, who taught the school at thisj
place last year will teach it again
the coming season, greatly to the
satisfaction of a large majority of
both the parents and pupils in the
district.

Since water has been turned into
the F. & M. canal travel along the
highway leading along the railroad
has been suspended and turned
over on the country road just north
of the railroad. The cause for this
is that there is no bridge across
the canal where it passes Under the
railroad and as the same is not a
public Highway a bridge will not be
constructed over it at that point.

Several North Platte parties have
been "taking in the sights" along
the canals in the valley this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George White, who
had twin daughters born to them
sometime in May, buried one of
them shortly after their birth and
the other last week. The bereaved
parents have the sympathy of the
entire comunity in this their sad
hour of trouble.

Garden "truck," owing to the
large amount grown this season, is
hardly worth taking to market.
Nearly everyone has enough, and
to spare.

We learn from different pasts of
the county that both democrats and
pops, as well as republicans, are
daily flocking to the support of I.
B. Bostwick for sheriff this fall.
The reason that they all assign for
so doing is that they, regardless of
party, think him "the right man for
the right place." Pat.
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Maxwell Melange.
Misses Alice C. Plumer and May

G. Dolan attended the teachers' iia-tion- al

convention in Denver, return-
ing home Monday.

Miss Mary Mahoney who has been
the guest of Marie A. Hanrahan for
several days returned to her home
near Alda last Saturday night.

Charles Hendy, of North Platte,
accompanied by his son Charles and
Ed Elliott, called on Maxwell
friends last Sunday.

Misses Mahoney, Longpre and
Hanrahan accompanied Tjy Eddie, j

Bert and Willie Longpre, and Ar-

thur Home went over to the can-

yons ten miles south of here to pick
wild currants last Thursday.

Messrs McCullongh, Dolan and
Appleford --shipped a large amount
of cattle from here this week.

Messrs. Plumer and McCullough
will commence haying next week.

Misses Anna and --Belle Snyder
expect to make a visit to Wallace
next week.

Last Saturday being the twenty-fir- st

anniversary of Arthur Plum-er'- s

birthday he was presented with
a new bicycle.

A large number of men looking
for work in the hay fields have been
here this week.

Harry Lamplugh, agent for a
harvesting machine, came down
from North Platte Monday.

A fine shower which was much
needed fell Saturday.

Mr. Delaney built a new granary
for John McCullough last week.

Clytie.
WE ABB HUSTLERS.

Kearney Hub.

The Hub commends the enter-

prise of the public spirited men of
North Platte and Lincoln'county to
the old time hustlers of this city.
The North Plaife people are out
with a beautiful pamphlet entitled
"Where the Platte Forks," devoted
to the story of alfalfa, corn, fruit
and potatoes, and making one of
the finest immigration documents
ever published in the west. The
live communities are all moving,
and it behooves Kearney to again
strike the gait.

Kearney is behind a number of
towns in the state so far as the
activity of her bloomer bicyclists
are concerned. Grand Island has
had a ladies' club for some time.
North- - Platte, ladies organized a
club last week and are going to be
right in the push. The Hub has no
idea that Kearney wheelwoman
will permit themselves to be eclipsed
by the bloomer brigades of the two
villages "named

Weekly wetther-cro- p bulletin
No. 15, for the iveek ending JuljT 15,

furnished by fee Agricultural de-

partment, is as follows: "The
,.veelc h.as beeiy.cjqpl anebcloudy, the
temperattirej;ahging from but
slightly' pelowSjhe normal at the
eastejcii end of 'fife state to thirteen
degrees below the normal in the
western. Ijighff rosts were general
in the northern part of the state on
the momitfgs ofethe 8th and 9th,
but the damage, was very slight.
The rainfalMias been heavy along
the southern border of the state
from Nuckolls county westward,
amounting." lo more than in inch
from Polk and Hamilton counties
southward'and westward. In the
southeastern cprner of the state the
rainfall was very meagre, and the
need of more rain is'urgent. In the
northeastern section the rainfall has

Lbeen less .than normal, but the
ground isstill moist and crops are
not suffering. The harvesting of
small grain has made good progress
during the. week. The yield varies
much in different cases, but is gen- -
5.

erally light in the southern part of
the state and heavy in the north-
eastern. Chinchbugs are doing
considerable damage in the south-
eastern corner of the state. Owing
to the cool weather the corn has
made butunoderate growth during
the week.; The leaves have gener-
ally rolled somewhat during the day
but not in a way to injure it. Early
corn is beginning to tassel over the
state generally, while some of the
late corujis still quite small."

. According" to the returns of the
-

Lincoln assessor there is but one
"v ? 'bicycle in the city, and that one is
owned by Dr. Simmons. The real
number of wheels in the limits of
the' assessor's bailiwick is put down
as 3,000$ and their average cost
price $100 each. It is quite pos-
sible that the discrepancy between
this fact and the assessor's returns
lies intbe condition ot the bikes.
As is : well known a majority of
.bicycles .are purchased on time, and
he would-.b- e .owner, .having never

made the final payment, does not
hold that-JtKetitl- e is in him. The
bicycle dealer, on the contrary, in
givingjn the ljst of his personal
property, Ayould not readily return
a wheel or wh eels that he had every
reason to believe were sold. Thus
the bike becomes lost in the shuffle.
The same condition exists with
typewriters, which are also sold on
idmepayments.

A Mr. Allison, of Chicago, repre-
senting a large dry goods house of
that city, was in North Platte yes-
terday. He is firmly of the opinion
that some of the "boodlers" of the
Windy city stand an excellent
chance of breaking: into the state

entiary. . .
"

(

A GREAT HIT!
"Vn "u it j

Joseph, Mo,, for over 300,000. These goods are now being closedout at shenfiVs sale.

H. C- - Rennie purchased $3,000 worth of these goods

and will place them on sale partly on Friday and Saturday, and the remainder of fine
goods on the following week. Goods which wholesale cost was from 1 to 1.11) wiil
be sold for 65 cents. Fine all-wo- ol Serges, in all colors and black, worth One Dollar,
will go at 35 cents; and fine Flannels, all wool, also Tricots, will go at 35 cents, worth
from 65 to 75 cents. Fine Persian dress patterns, not one pattern the same, worm
2.50 per yard, at One Dollar per yard, all silk and wool. This is the Greatest Op-

portunity ever offered to the public, and we ask you to call and see

Bargains Never before so

Oannot Use State Land- -

From the Lincoln Journal.
A dispute has arisen relative to

the rights of irrigation companies
to cross state land without paying
for right of way. Many companies
occupy school lands with ditches
and propose to obtain right of way
regardless of compensation. This
right is claimed under section 40 of
the general irrigation law passed
last winter, which reads:

All persons, companies, corpora-
tions, or associations being desir-
ous of constructing any of the works
provided for in the preceding sec-
tions, shall have the right to occupy
state lands and to obtain right of
way over and through any highway
in any county in this state for such
purposes without any compensation
therefor.

It is now claimed that this sec-

tion is unconstitutional, being in
contradiction of section 18 of the
constitution which says: "Land
under the control of the state shall
never be donated to railway com-
panies, private corporations or in-

dividuals." Section 15, setting
forth prohibited special legislation,
places within the prohibited list
the "granting to any corporation,
association, or individual, any
special or exclusive privileges, im-

munity or franchise whatever."
According" to a recent decision of

the dis.tHct court of Iincoln county
an irrigation company enjoys the
right of eminent domain, and,there-- f
ore, can obtain right of way across

state land the same as a railroad
company, but must pay the ap-

praised value to the state, notwith
standing section 40 of the general
irrigation law. Quite a number of
irrigation companies occupy state
land, and the board of educational
lands and funds is liable to demand
an accounting at any time.

One peculiarity of section 40 of
the irrigation law is that it is so
constructed as to be interpreted as
really meaning, that an irrigation
company can occupy state land
without the company's demanding
"compensation therefor." No com-

pany has so far demanded pay for
occupying the state's land.

Commissioners' Proceedings.
Board met, present full board and

county clerk. The following claims
wer allowed on the general and bridge
funds: Central Sewer Pipe Co., tiling,
$178.75, Western Wheel Co. 225, Mrs. E
Pulver, care of poor, 735.25, John Herrod
merchandise 46.60,H C Rennie same 38.85

Wm Grady appraiser 2, W C Converse 4,

F E Brooks witness 12, Newell Burritt
clerk of board six months 200, Newell

Burritt transcript 150, Mary Boyer care
of poor 21. Agricultural Society 31L55.

The following amounts were allowed wit-

ness: J M Abercrombie 9.50, J M Aber-cromb- ie

jr 9.50, A Abercrombie 4.60, R
P Wissler 4.60, Frank Ericsson 4.60, A E
Huntington 6, Maurice Cronen 6, Newell
Burritt 6. W C Lemon 6, W C Milthorpe
4, J M Shaffer 4, AH Church 2, P H Sul-

livan 2, Ernest Snelling 4, J W Sawyer 2

TCJKehher 2.10, Lee Grogg 4, John
Jones 4, M B Cryderman 12, Robert Mc-Murra- y,

12, A B HoagJand 12 C Seyferth
12, Geo Smith 12, Fred Hartman 12, Wm
Rowland 12, Harry Dixon 12, Harvey
Brown 12, Sara Donehower 12, Otto Weil
8, Wm Meyer 14. 1 L Bare 4, J W Elling-ha- m

4, H W Hill 4, W C Milthorpe 2, W
S Peniston 2, Chas Whalen 2, Oscar Fine
2, Wm Whalen 2, Chas Haner 6, Will
Boyer 4, Jesse Osterhout 6, Jas Hall 6
Maggie Emmons 6, Lottie Sandie 6, M
Dickinson 6, A E Huntington 6, Ella
Sandy 6, ChaB Sandy 6, Guy Pitt 4, Ora
Ridgley 4, Fred Heck 4.

M. C. Lindsay was appointed overseer
of district No. 2,

July 12 Board met, present full board
and county clerk.

A consent petition asking for the estab-
lishment of a county road commencing
ing at south bank of the north branch of
the Platte river at east line of section 12,
town 14, range 33, west, thence along the
section line south to the northeast cor-
ner of seotion 24, town 14, range 33, ter-
minating at the last named point, wao
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presented to the board. Petition grant-

ed and road ordered opened.
The following resolution was adopted

by the board: "Resolved that tho over-

seer of highways in road district No. 11

is hereby ordered to have road No. 1

opened through sections 9, 10, 14 and 15,
in town 13, range 30.

The following claims wero allowed on
th road fund: August Johnson overseer

12, Jas Ross chainman 4.
The following amounts were for ser-

vices as assessors: R H Lister $39.50, C

F Lilley 38, Greeley Bundy 119, J F
Brittain 30, Jas McMichael 3, G C Hawk-
ins 83, Fletcher Grandstatf 68.50, G S
DufTield 48.50, T G Rowley 56, C W Burk-lun- d

41.50, C J Becker 37.50, Wm Siebold
46, W M Simmons 27.50, Edward Brown
69.40, Frank Coker 50, Owen Jones 31,
W E Milliken 33, L D Rich 43, P C Nel-

son 59.50, J C Keen 50.
July 13 Board mot, present board and

county clerk.
The following claims were allowed on

general fund: WS Peniston justice costs
28.10, I L Bare printing 113, S Friend

hauling 1, J H Cunningham brooms 1.50,

A 3d. Grogg blacksmithing 3.50, Insti-
tute for Feeble Minded care of Jacob
Haven 13.51, J W Beavers flagman 12,
W P Austin chainman 12, C F Peckham,
merchandise 7.85, Harwic & "Wasloy

Bame 1.70. The following claims were
allowed on road fund: Jas McMichael
2.50, J L Lewis 25, Loren Purdy 22.

The following official bonds were ap-

proved: David Artlipp, justice of the
peace, Kem precinct; M C Lindsay over-

seer district No. 2.

The claim of J L Fletcher for election
tion returns," amounting to $4.50, was
disallowed.

The following claims were allowed on
general fund: T T Keliher 2, L Purdy
2, John Connolly 1, Geo Naurnan 1, Bon
Robinson 2, "Wm Shultz2, John- - Con-

nolly 2; aUemg for witness fees.
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Cheap.

Goods,

Wearing Apparel
--IS GOING AT--

Reduced Rates
--AT THE--

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
WEBER VOIiMER,

DELICIOUS

HARRINGTON

MOCHA ,
AND

JAVA,

ACTS, NORTH PLATTE, NEB

IMPORTANT VOTCE
To all Members ot the Fire Dept.

You are hereby notified that a special
meeting of the Fire Department will be
held at the First Ward Hose House on
Wednesday evening, July 31st, 1895, for
the purpose of nominating a chief of the
Fire Department for tho ensuing year,
the name of said nominee to be pre-
sented to the city council for confirma-
tion. The chief will be nominated in
the same manner in which elections are
conducted, all voting by ballot, and tho
polls being kept open from 7 to 9
o'clock. The secretary ot each compa-
ny will be present with tho books and
each and every member found to be in
good standing will-b- e entitle.d to vote.
All members of the department are
earnestly requested to be present.

By order Gf acting chief,
W. E. Prior,

Acting Chief.

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
North Platte, Neb., July 6th, 1S95.

The board of education of District No.
5, of Lincoln county, Nebraska, will re-
ceive sealed bids until 12 o'clock noon of
July 20th, 1895, for repairing and build-
ing an addition to the west school house
in District No. 5, of Lincoln county, Neb.
Plans and specifications can be seen at
my residence six miles northwest of
North Platte, Neb. The board reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.

Lore?, Sturges, Director.
"taken'ijpT"

Taken up by the undersigned on his
farm m Cottonwood precinct on June
19th, 1895, one very dark iron-gra- y or
dark roan horse, about five years old,
weight about 1200 pounds, has three cal-
loused sorea on neck and shoulder. The
owner can have the animal by proving
property and paying charges.

August Carlsox.

Tho Lincoln County Immigration
Association will give $10 for the largest
collection of wild grasses grown in tho
county. They should be cut close to the
ground or pulled from the roots. Only
the largest stems from different stools
should bo selected. A fow specimens
showing roots must be included, all tied
up neatly in sheaves two inches in
diameter, wrapped in paper or cloth. All
collections must be left at the Immigra-
tion room. Five dollars will also bo
given for the best collection of tamej,
grasses separate from above.
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